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Abstract
Pearl Millet leaf Blast caused by Pyricularia grisea [teleomorph: Magnaporthe grisea], is spreading at
an alarming rate in the major Pearl millet growing geographies of India effecting grain yield and green
fodder yield. Blast isolates collected from Jaipur, Alwar and Toopran regions of India and virulence study
conducted to identify the most virulent isolate among the three isolates. Artificial screening for Blast
conducted on a raised bed method utilising uniform Blast Nursery (UBN) method. Eleven Pearl Millet
genotypes (ICMB01333, ICMB03444, ICMB03555, ICMB06111, ICMB95444, ICMB11666, ICMB14333,
ICMB14666, ICMB97111, ICMR12888 and ICMR06444) were screened with three blast isolates utilising
artificial screening method. Among the eleven genotypes, ten genotypes were showing susceptible
to Jaipur isolate indicating that the Jaipur isolate having highest virulence among the three isolates.
To identify Blast resistant donors for Jaipur isolate, a set of 93 genotypes containing of 45 maintainer
lines and 48 restorer lines were screened under both UBN and field conditions (Jaipur, Rajasthan).
Among all the lines evaluated, five lines are showing resistant reaction for Jaipur isolate with disease
score less than 1.9. ICMR06444 from restorer background and IC414K14B5, IC594K16B5, RBB037 and
IC6912K18B from maintainer background are identified as resistant lines. Identified lines can be utilised
in pearl millet hybrid breeding programme.
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Introduction
Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R.
Br., syn. Cenchrus americanus (L.) Morrone), a C4
grass, is a highly cross-pollinated diploid crop (2n
= 2x = 14). Pearl millet accounts for more than
half of the total millet production in the world12.
Pearl millet majorly grown as a rainfed crop5
is considered as a climate resilient and hardy
crop due to its ability to sustain in most harsh
environments like erratic and scarce rainfall, high
temperature, less fertile soils where other cereals
like Maize and Wheat cannot be cultivated10. India
is the largest producer of pearl millet in the world
3 which is cultivated in both rainy and summer
seasons in North-Western parts of India9. Among
the states cultivating Pearl Millet, Rajasthan has
the largest area under cultivation1 followed by
Maharashtra, Haryana, Gujarat, and Uttar Pradesh.
Owing to the consistent efforts of researchers over
the years to develop resistant cultivars against
downy mildew, pearl millet cultivars are showing
significant tolerance to Downy Mildew which lead
to protection of the crop yields14. In India pearl
millet leaf blast disease was reported initially in
19534 and after that it is sporadically reported
on some of the cultivars. Since the year 2000 the
leaf blast is becoming more serious and is now
gaining increasing importance due to its high
and widespread incidence across the pearl millet
cultivating states in India5 and other Pearl Millet
growing geographies7.
Blast disease is caused by fungal organism
Magnaporthe grisea (T.T. Hebert) M.E. Barr. Hot
humid weather especially during rainy days is
the most conducive conditions for the pathogen
to grow and spread. Disease severity survey
conducted by All India Coordinated Pearl Millet
Improvement Project in the farmers field for the
years 2016-2018 is showing alarming trend of
disease incidence that has reached up to 60 to
90% across various pearl millet growing states2.
Sharma et al7 reported 25 pathotypes of blast
across various states in India, viz., Maharashtra,
Haryana, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, and Andhra
Pradesh. Pearl millet is majorly grown by resource
poor farmers so, growing of resistant cultivars is
the best way to overcome yield losses caused by
M. grisea. Pearl millet researchers and institutions
like International Crops Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) working on identifying
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resistant donors and the genes conferring
resistance. Developing varieties and hybrids with
host plant resistance8 is the forward way to control
this disease and reduce the loss of grain yield and
forage quality. In the present study, to identify
the most virulent blast isolate for the screening
of pearl millet germplasm lines.
Materials and Methods
Survey and Isolates Collection
Farmer’s fields of Pearl Millet crop were
surveyed during the years 2018 and 2019 in Jaipur
and Alwar locations where Pearl Millet is grown
predominately in Kharif. Blast isolates are collected
from three locations viz.,1. Akedachoda, Jaipur,
2. Malakheda, Alwar and 3. Toopran, Hyderabad,
Telangana. The diseased leaves were surface
sterilized by using 70% ethanol and rinsed thrice
with sterile distilled water. The leaf bits were
placed on the oatmeal agar media and the isolates
are purified by single spore technique18.
Inoculum Multiplication and inoculation
The isolates were multiplied in modified
Baite Agar media19. The plates are streaked with
fungal inoculum and incubated at 28°C for 7 days.
After 7 days the conidia are harvested with sterile
distilled water and conidial solution is prepared
by adjusting the spore concentration as 10 5
conidia/ml of water with two drops of Tween 20
as adhesive agent.
Host Differential study
A set of eleven germplasm lines are
collected from ICRISAT under the Hybrid Parents
Research Consortia (HPRC). The collected lines are
sown in Uniform Blast Nursery (UBN) by adapting
the technique of screening which was employed
by International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) for
identifying the blast resistance donors from large
pool of rice germplasm15.
The seeds are sown on raised nursery bed
with a spacing of 10cm (Genotype to Genotype),
the plants population is maintained uniformly by
keeping 20 plants/test lines and thinning out the
excess seedling after 10 days of sowing. Fertilizers
are applied as basal dose at the time of nursery
bed preparation.
Twenty days old plants with four to five
leaves stage were inoculated in the evening after
5 pm by spraying conidial suspension. The nursery
bed is covered by plastic sheets (Fig.1) immediately
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after inoculation to maintain high humidity. During
the daytime, the water is misted to maintain
optimum temperature(26-27°C) and the plants
were covered with plastic sheets in the night to
ensure the relative humidity (90%) is maintained
for spore germination and infection. The blast
score taken after 14 days from inoculation by the
scale given by ICRISAT20.
Disease severity Score and Scale
Highly resistant
Score 1= no lesion to small brown specks
of pinhead size
Resistant
Score 2= large brown specks, Score
3=small, roundish to slightly elongated, necrotic
gray spots, about 1-2 mm in diameter with a brown
margin
Moderately Resistant
Score 4= typical blast lesions, elliptical,
1-2 cm long, usually conﬁned to the area between
main veins, covering <2% of the leaf area, Score
5=typical blast lesions covering <10% of the leaf
area
Susceptible
Score 6=typical blast lesions covering 1025% of the leaf area Susceptible, score 7= typical
blast lesions covering 26-50% of the leaf area
Highly susceptible
Score 8=typical blast lesions covering 5175% of the leaf area and many leaves dead.
Score 9= >75% leaf area covered
with lesions and most leaves dead. Disease
development is growth-stage dependent (Wilson
and Hanna 1992).
Evaluation of Germplasm
Artificial Screening
A set of 93 germplasm lines which are
agronomically superior (45 maintainer lines and 48
restorer lines) are sourced from International Crop
Research Institute for Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT)
and RASI Seeds (P) Ltd and are further screened
with the Jaipur isolate utilising UBN methodology
with four replications in Randomised block design.
Susceptible checks are planted on all the borders
and after every fifth test entry to increase the load
of spores for disease infection. Artificial inoculation
is done by spraying the conidial suspension on the
seedlings at the stage of twenty days old in the
evening hours and is continued for a week. The
Blast score is collected on all genotypes after 14
Journal of Pure and Applied Microbiology

days from inoculation by the scale given by ICRISAT
Hotspot screening under field conditions
The same set of lines evaluated in artificial
screening i.e 45 maintainer lines and 48 restorer
lines are also evaluated in the field screening
experiment for identifying the resistance against
Pearl Millet blast. Field screening is conducted
at Akheda Chaud, Jaipur, Rajasthan with 3
replications. These lines are sown in ridges and
furrows with a row to row distance of 40 cm and
plant to plant distance of 15 cm. The susceptible
checks are sown after every five genotypes
and all borders to ensure the uniform disease
incidence and spread. Sprinklers are used to
maintain optimum conditions for temperature
and moisture conditions for the development of
disease incidence.
Results
Host Differential study
A set of eleven Genotypes were screened
for blast susceptibility against three isolates 1.
Akedachoda, Jaipur, 2. Malakheda, Alwar and
3. Toopran, Hyderabad, Telangana. Genotype
ICM95444B (Fig:2) used as a check has developed
severe disease spots on leaves against all three
isolates and categorised as highly susceptible
based on the disease score. Blast scores are
collected from eleven genotypes (Table1) including
check. Jaipur isolate has mean blast score of 6.91
followed by Toopran isolate 6.28 and Alwar isolate
5.94 respectively. Among the three isolates, Jaipur
isolate is showing high mean blast severity score
of 6.91 across the eleven differential lines. This
indicates that the Jaipur isolate is showing highest
virulence.
Genotype ICMR06444 (Fig:3) disease
scores are recorded as 1.9 on both Jaipur and
Toopran isolates and 2.6 on Alwar isolate.
ICMR06444 found resistant across all the three
pathotypes, which indicates the stability of
resistance across the pathotypes. This genotype
can be used as a resistance donor in developing
multi pathotype resistant restorer Lines. Genotypes
ICMB03444, ICMB11666 and ICMB14666 are
found moderate resistant to Alwar and Toopran
isolates, but susceptible to Jaipur isolates which
leads the way to take up pre-breeding activities
to pyramid the resistant source in the said three
lines.
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Germplasm Evaluation
A set of 93 genotypes which includes 45
maintainer lines and 48 restorer lines are screened
against three isolates by Uniform Blast Nursery
(UBN) in artificial screening conditions and field
conditions in Jaipur. Resistant line ICMB95444
had mean disease score of 7.94 in the artificial
screening across the three pathotypes and 8.6
in the field screening at Jaipur indicating that
ICMB95444 is susceptible for blast. Among all the
Genotypes IC414K14B5, IC594K16B5, IC6912K18B,
RBB037, ICMR06444, TS19K461 are found with low
mean severity scores (Table 2).

Genotype IC36844K18R shows low blast
score (2.35) in hotspot, compared to artificial
screening (4.9). Ten Genotypes Viz., IC16576K16R,
IC15354K18R, IC16714K18R, IC16752K18R,
IC16975K18R, IC17002K18R, IC17057K18R,
IC17137K18R, IC25251R18R, IC25254R18R are
found resistant to Jaipur isolates in UBN but slightly
the resistant levels are low in Hotspots.
Discussion
The host plant resistance varies with
different pathogenic strains of the same pathogen,
it is well defined in cereal pathology with

Fig. 1. Uniform Blast Nursery Raised Seed Bed A) Sprinkler for humidity B) Raised Bed covered with plastic sheets

Fig. 3. Resistant plants without disease spots

Fig. 2. Susceptible check plant with Blast spots
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respective to rust, mildew and other diseases
caused by fungal pathogens17. The pearl millet
blast pathogen is highly diverse in nature, which
needs rigorous screening to understand the genes
responsible for the host resistance11. To simplify
and to use the resources efficiently we made
an attempt to screen the pearl millet genotypes
utilising artificial screening namely Uniform Blast
Nursery (UBN) which is a proven method to screen
rice genotypes for Blast disease15. The results
shown clear difference between the susceptible,
moderately resistant, and resistant genotypes. It
gives the opportunity to screen the germplasm
and to find out the resistant source within a short
period.
The host differential study results are
similar to the findings by Sharma et al. Most
virulent isolate Pg118 was isolated from Rewari,
Haryana7. In the present study Jaipur isolate shown
highest virulent on all the genotypes except the
genotype ICMR0644 was found to be resistant
across the pathotypes. The results revealed
that three isolates showing different reaction
pattern on the eleven host differentials. The
Genotype IC414K14B5, IC594K16B5, IC6912K18B,
RBB037, ICMR06444 and TS19K461 found to be
low mean severity scores which indicates their
resistant level, in which IC414K14B5, IC594K16B5,
IC6912K18B, RBB037 are having maintainer ability
and ICMR06444 and TS19K461 have restorer
ability which will be highly useful in developing
the Pearl millet hybrids. Genotype IC36844K18R
was resistant to hotspot, but in artificial screening
Jaipur isolate was shown reaction towards
moderate resistant reaction which gives an
evidence that adult plant may show better
resistant than seedling level which depends on
the genotype.
Ten genotypes viz., IC16576K16R,
IC15354K18R, IC16714K18R, IC16752K18R,
IC16975K18R, IC17002K18R, IC17057K18R,
IC17137K18R, IC25251R18R, IC25254R18R are
found resistant to Jaipur isolates in UBN, but they
are showing variable resistance reaction with other
two isolates. In the present study observed that
Thirty-two accessions selected from the mini-core
were not shown resistant to all five pathotypes;
however, resistance to any four pathotypes was
observed in IP 7846, IP 11036, and IP 21187.
These results were correlated with Sharma et al8.

6.6
5.3
6.1
Jaipur
Alwar
Toopran

6.2
5.2
4.8

ICMB97111
ICMB14666
ICMB14333
ICMB11666
ICMB06111
ICMB03555
ICMB03444
ICMB01333
Location

Table 1. Blast Scores based on Host Differential Study of Eleven Genotypes against Three Isolates
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Table 2. Resistant Genotype Blast Scores in UBN and Field Condition
Group

Genotype
Name
		
		
Maintainer
Maintainer
Maintainer
Maintainer
Restorer
Restorer

IC414K14B5
IC594K16B5
IC6912K18B
RBB037
ICMR06444
TS19K461

Blast
Score
Jaipur
Isolate
1.77
2.8
2.68
1.65
2.57
2.51

Blast
Blast
Mean
Score
Score
score
Alwar
Toopran		
Isolate
Isolate
Uniform Blast Nursery (UBN) Score
1.36
1.84
1.36
1.77
2.29
2.66

2.6
1.52
1.57
1.16
1.39
2.54

Disease
Scale

1.82
1.85
1.85
1.65
1.9
2.2

Highly Resistant
Highly Resistant
Highly Resistant
Highly Resistant
Highly Resistant
Resistant
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In the present study reveals that the potential of
pearl millet blast infection, disease spreading and
destroying the crop. Symptoms of the disease
will initiate with small spots on margins or tip
of leaves or stem which are called as grey spots.
These spots gradually broaden and coalesce to
form a necrotic regions or blast appearance13.
Due to these symptoms on leaf and stem there is
a significant reduction in grain yield6 and quality
of the fodder16.
Based on this study the blast resistant
donors were identified in both maintainer and
restorer genetic background which will be highly
useful in designing the pearl millet breeding
program. This study can be useful for the mapping
of genes which confers resistant to pathogen.
It will be the prime focus in the future Peral
millet breeding programs. Identification of blast
resistance lines in the existing germplasm and
confirming the resistance in the disease hot spot
area will be the way out certainly to aid in breeding
of tolerant lines. Among the 93 germplasm lines
evaluated in screening, thirty-four lines are
moderately resistant, forty-six lines are moderately
susceptible, seven lines are susceptible, and
six lines are resistant. These resistant lines can
be used as good source for pearl millet blast
resistance breeding programme.
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